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CHAP TER I 
I .Wl'RODUC'r i ON 
The year 1949 marke d the large st epidem i c of polio-
myelitis in the history of the United States. The number 
rose to 4 2 ,375, exce ~ding the toll of the s e cond larg est 
1 
e p idemic in 1 948 by more than ten thousand. Any e pidemic 
bring s many fe e ling s to all of the population. Panic is 
wi de s oread, and families of natients are naturally anxious. 
A u nique dread of polio exists because of its unknown cause, 
its sudden and drarnatic onset, and its unpredictable outcome. 
Dr. 'rhomas Guck er, cur r ently working with polio cases 
at the Children's Hosp ital in Boston, believes that, 2 
in no other branch of medicine is it more important 
to consider the p ati ent as a whole which must also in-
clude the interact ion of the natient and all who assume 
the gr e at res;~ onsibility of his care and treatment. 
'rhe p rofession al workers r e sponsib l e for the patient work 
as a team headed by the physician. Each worker has a s pecial 
func t ion based on a particular skill, for which he has been 
trained, and all have some degree of social r e s ponsibility. 
The medical social worker, b e cause of her particular 
train i ng and skill has the major s o cial function. She h e l p s 
1 Provisional Fi gur e s of the Nation al Foundation for 
Infantile Paraly sis, Inc. , rf arch, 1950 . 
2 'rhomas Guck er, "Inf antile Paraly sis-\Vh at Does It 
lVi ean to the Patient '? 11 America n Jou rnal of Occupational 
Thera~, July -August, 1 949. 
1 
2 
the individual patient DI'i marily to deal with social and 
environmental el::;ment s in the health prob lem, :;md assists 
him and his f::>...mily to make t h e most effe ctive use of medical 
care and related health services. 
Purpose 
- - ·- - -
The purpose of this study is to d iscover t he activities 
of the medica l social work er in a polio epidemic, and to show 
how she is able to meet t h e patient's problems which arise 
from the nature of t h e illness. To reach this objective, 
there must be an understanding of the re a sons for referral 
of the patients, the medical social pro b lems they o resent, 
co~nunity resources av a ilable for assistance during the 
epidemic, and the kind of case work rendered. 
Sco:e~ 
'J.1he ma jor are a of study wi 11 be the contributions of 
the Social Service Department a t Haynes Memorial Hospital 
during Se p tember and October, 1949, wh en all social service 
was with polio patients during an epidemic. It is intended 
to show the functioning of a new dep artment; what was early 
e n countered, and how the social worker was able to be o~ 
greatest help during this time of need. 
Sources of Data 
All o~ the Social Service polio cases op ene d in Septembe 
and October, 1949 at Haynes Memorial Hospital were selected 
for study. It s ho uld be noted tha t the Soci a l Service Depart-
ment a t Haynes Memorial Hospital was started in Se ptember of 
1949. The c a ses of the p articular g rou p were followe d to 
December 31, 1949 , or u n til such times a s they were clos ed. 
This included records of follow u p cont acts at the Out-Patient 
Dep artment Orthop edic Clinic of Mass a chu s etts Memorial 
Hosp itals in some cases. Where the identifying data was 
·lacking on t he Soci a l Service record, t h e information was 
obtained from t he medical record , o r the admission book of 
the hosp ital. 
The Director of Soci a l Service a t Mass a chusetts Memorial 
Bos oitals, and the Medical Soci a l Workers directly involved 
with t h e polio ep idemic a t Haynes Memorial Hospitals, g ave 
the writer information on the functioning of t h e de p artment 
and supplementary material on i n divi dual c a ses. The Medical 
Soci a l Worker of the Mas s achusetts Infantile Par alysis Clinic 
at Children 's Hospital con tributed p ertinent i n formation 
concerning the work of medica l soci a l workers in other polio 
epidemics. 
Value and Limitations 
To hosp it a l p er s onne l, an e p idemic inevitably signifies 
shortag es of everything bu t patients. The Soci a l Service 
Department a t Haynes Memoria l Hosp ital consisted of but one 
person a t a time during most of Se p tember and October, as 
3 
no secretary w.s. s easily a v a ilable, an d , as time wa s very 
precious, it was impossible for the workers to record fully. 
Although c a se work wa s pe r f ormed , it is not possible to show 
the process in t he cases analyzed. Neither can the accurate 
number of conta cts with patient, family, and othe r ag encies 
be included in this study. 
The sample of Social Service c ase s do e s not claim to 
be an averag e s e l e ction be c ause t h e Social Service Depart-
ment was newly formed and a backlog of serious cases was 
en countered the first month. Doctors were not accu stomed 
to referring c ases to a n ew department, and referrals were 
often g iven at the last possible moment. This influenced 
the ouality of t h e work to be accomnlishe d. 
It is significant that a larg e percentag e of the Haynes 
Memorial pati ents, and consequently t h e Social Service c a s e s, 
were adults. The number of adult patients seems to b e 
incre a sing yearly. Few studies of Soci a l Service p roblems 
of the adult polio patient have been made to date. 
The writer does not intend in t h is study to criticize 
or evaluate the work of the medica l social workers at Haynes 
Memorial Hospital, but r ather to g ive an over-all picture of 
the medical social problems p resented in a polio e p idemic, 
the resources available, and the work accomplished by the 
medlcal social worker. 
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CHAPTER II 
MEDICAL ASPECTS OF POLIOMYELITIS 
11 Polio 11 is a word which has become part of the 
voc abulary of every P~erican. In the past it has been 
more commonly called infantile paralysis. With the increas-
ing percentage of adult cases, during recent e p idemics, 
"poliomyelitis" has gained more common usage. 
The Epidemic of 1949 
The summer of 1949 saw the largest epidemic recorded 
in Massachusetts, save that of 1946. Of the tot&l of 178 2 
cases for Massachusetts for 1949,1 four hundred and twenty-
five were hospitalized at Haynes Memorial Hospital in Brighton 
Massachus etts, the Infectious Div ~~ sion of the Massachusetts 
Memorial Hospitals. · Over f ive hundred and sixty were iso-
lated at Children's Hospital in Boston. The larg est propor-
tion of polio victims du ring the e pidemic resided in the 
eastern part of the state. 
August was the height of the epidemic in terms of the 
number of new admissions at Haynes Memorial Hospital as 
illustrated in Table I. The same proportions are found in 
the sta te fi gures, with the larg est toll being in Au gust; 
the next larg est in September.2 
1 Statistics of the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health. 
2 Ibid. 
5 
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TABLE I 
NUIVIi3ER OF POLIO ADMISSI ONS IN 1949 
AT 
nAYNES IviEI~ORIAL HOSPIT J\.L, BRIGHT ON, HASS. 
l~fonth Diagnosis 
Paralytic Non-Paralytic 
J.!J:ay 3 0 
Ju...11e 3 1 
Jul y 29 13 
August 127 78 
Septembe.r 64 52 
October 23 13 
November 8 6 
December 4 1 
Total 261 164 
6 
Total 
3 
4 
42 
205 
116 
36 
14 
5 
425 
Of the four hundred and ele ven ca ses which Haynes 
Memorial Hospital h a s had during the year ending October 31st 
two hundred and one were adults, mostly seventeen and thirty 
years of ag e, and 210 were children. The Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts reported a larg e number of adults and a large 
number of young children.3 
The ag e distribution of polio patients has gradually 
varied over a long period of time due to the fact that new 
strains may b e a ppearing in populations, which have developed 
immunity to the polio virus. In the 1916 epidemic a little 
over one per cent of the cases occurred in persons twenty 
y e ars old. At present, 15 per cent of all patients are in 
this group, and 25 per cent are fifteen and over.4 
Dr. Louis Vveinstein, Chie f of the Medical Service at 
Haynes f.ll emorial Hospital, notes tha t this year's epidemic 
at Haynes has been significant in several other ways.5 
The deaths have run five times as heavy for the gro~~-ups 
as for the children. Massachusetts h as had a total of forty-
one deaths reported. Haynes Memorial Hosp ital reported 
3 Ibid. 
4 Statistics of the National Fo~~dation for Infantile 
Paralysis g iven by the Consultant in Health Education to 
the writer. 
5 Frances Burns, 111 49 Polio Problem Complicated by 
of Adult Victims", Boston Daily Globe, Nov. 11, 1949, b a sed 
on an interview with Dr. Weinstein. 
/ 
., 
e i ghteen of this number. This year, t h ere has been much 
le s s crippling resulting from t he disease, but the adults 
have suffered from t h e crippling more than the children. 
Another observa tion a t Hayne s Memori a l Hospit a l, borne 
out by other hospitals, has been the number of p regnant 
women who have s uffere d from p o l io. One mother gave birth 
to a baby in a respirator. At one time early in the summer, 
half of the wome n in the hosnital with poliomyelitis were 
pregnant. 
Medical Data 
Polio is c aused by a virus a ttacking the motor nerve 
cells (more specifically the anterior horn cells) of the 
spinal cord , or by a ttack ing the cells in the lower segment 
of the brain. From t he cell body, a long fiber -- QU axon, 
extends to the muscle. The re the axon branches out to con-
trol as many as one hundred and fifty individu al muscle 
fibers. Thousands of muscle fibers are required to make 
up one muscle. While some of the nerve 11 wire s n may be a 
yard long , as in the c a se of t h os e running from the spine 
to the tip of the toe, t hey ~re only a few millionths of 
QU inch thick. When the p olio virus attacks, some of the 
n erve cell bodies are completely destroyed, and their 
remains are carried away by sc a venging white blood corpuscles. 
Other cells are only " shaken upn and they eventually 
recover. 
8 
Most of this process t akes p l a ce at least once, and 
often several, days before any signs of paralysis appear. 
One who is coming down the d ise a se can work for a while, 
as each control center operates on a marg in of safety. 
Each center is hooked up to the arm or leg by more nerve 
units (cell bodies and 11 wires 11 ) thtOm it ne e ds at any one 
time . In polio infection, it can teleg raph action signals 
down to muscles until so many of t h e units are knocked out 
of order by virus that the marg in of safety is used up . 
Then paralysis results. The battle ~~ of whether or not 
p aralysis s ets in is aoparently won or lost b efore paral-
ysis occurs. 
After paralysis, if enou gh of the injured nerve cells 
subse ouently recover, then the control center can resume 
operation, order more muscle fibers into action, and make 
the arm or leg move again.6 
From forty to sixty per cent of all patients recover 
completely; twenty to thirty-five per cent have moderate 
paralysis which does not interfere with their normal life, 
and fifte en or twenty-five per cent show marked permanent 
6 Stevens Spencer, u ~-vhere Are We Now on Polio? 11 
Saturday Evening Post, September 17, 1949, p. 87. 
9 
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paralysis, of which eight per cent die.7 
Many of the symptoms of polio are chara cteristic of 
other illness es~ fever, l a ssitude, sore throat or runny nose, 
loss of a ppetite, nausea, vomiting , and constipation. Since 
it is no'vv agre ed that the disease a lso att a cks to some extent 
those who are not par s.lyzed, and that in all cases there is 
some invasion of the c entral nervous system, the symptoms 
which more surely indicate a diagnosis of poliomyelitis are 
headache, pain in the neck and back and frequently pain in 
the muscles of the extremeties. There is usually a stiffness 
in the posterior neck and back muscles and often in the ham-
string s. The occurrence of paralysis may be del~.yed for 
several days, and once observed, the diagnosis is definite.8 
During an epidemic, many people a re thought to have polio 
who a re suffering from some other condition. Of the six 
hundred admissions to Haynes Memorial Hospital first believed 
to have had polio, two hundred were found to h a ve other 
illnesses.9 
7 Ne.ti_9nal F'oundation for I nfantile Paralysis, Polio, 
pub. No. 35, p. 3. 
8 Thomas Gucker, rtrnfantile Par a l ys is -- What Does It 
Mean to the Patient?", .American Journal of Occupational 
Therapy, July-Augu.st, 1949, p. 1. 
9 Burnes, loc. cit. 
Rest i s· very i mportant du ring the e arly s tage of this 
di s e a se. Activity tend s to a ctiva te t he d isease and p ro duce 
serious crippling .lO The example is often g iven of Fr an k lin 
D. Roosevent, who swam l n cold wa ter, l a ter developing severe 
paralysis. The physiolog ica l strain of p regnancy is also 
recognized a s a p recipitating factor. 
Whe never the . par a lys is is of s. significant amount, 
chan g es t h e n t ak e p l a ce in the i n vo l ve d extremeties by 
vary ing d e g rees. P ar a lyzed muscles underg o wasting ; con-
tra ctions of t he a ffect e d stru ctu res may occu r; deformities 
fr e qu ently increas e and p rogressively limit f ur1ctions of 
the p arts; t he p ara lyzed extremity often is cold with bluish, 
di s colored s k in, and in a g rowing child shortening· of the 
involved limb occurs.ll 
In genera l t h e dise a se can be divided into three st ages; 
the a cute, t he convale scent, and the chronic. The a cute 
stage is the period when fever is presen t, and for forty-
ei ght h ours t h ere after. Thi s u s ·ually l a st from f ive to nine 
days, during which time t h e f e ver may subside and r e cur. 
I t is during thi s stag e tha t p ar a lysis u sually occurs if 
a t all. The convalescent stag e beg ing a fe w days after the 
fever has subsided for t h e l a st time and may h ave two phases ; 
10 Sp enc e r, op. ci t ., p. 89. 
11 Thomas Gucker, "Unde rlying Mechanisms in Symp toms of 
Po l iomy e litis 11 , r eprinted fr om the Phy sic a l TJ:ler apy _ .~~y-iew 
29 · e te e 
10 
the sensitive, while muscle tende r n es s, Dain, a nd tightne ss 
persist; the a sens itive when the s e symp toms have diminished. 
The e n tire conv alescent s t a g e may ;) e sai d to l ast about 1 8 
months, during which t h e t empor B.rily damag e d nerve cells 
and p aralyzed muscles recover. Onc e t he r e turning muscle 
r ower r eaches a p l a teau (about 1 8 mont h s a fter t he onset) 
t he ch ronic stag e ensues . Th is i s not conside red a static 
stag e, for many deformi ti es , -oro ducin'3 further cripp ling, 
may not become significant u n til t his time , and it is parti-
cularly in thi s stag e t hat t he r ehabilita tion prog ram assume s 
paramount i mport anc e . Quite accur a te p rognostic a tions of 
the ultimate recovery can usua lly be made with in the first 
six months s.fter ons et, but ther ~s are s o man y complex factors 
i n volved in the ul tims.te f u n ct i on a l outcome t hat its full 
potentialities mus t b e ev a l ua t e d a s the patient p rogre sses .l2 
Today most p a tients 2.re treated in h ospital s ·i:here they 
have goo d medical and nursin;:~ c a re end Dhysi c a l therapy to 
r elieve pai n and muscl e t ension . 
Br a ces or other support s are use d until muscles regain 
stren g th, or u n til healthy mus cles c an be trained to t ake 
over t h e fun ctions o f the muscle s mad e us e l ess b y t h e dis-
ease . In bulbar po lio, whi ch ,-;ffe cts muscle s of breathing , 
swallowing or circul a tion, o the r tr eatment is used such a s 
12 Gucker, 11 I nf antile Pa r a lysis -- What Does it Mean 
to1 t he Patient~4~~ ~ _Am~e_r~i~c~a_n __ J_o_u_r __ n_al of 9 ccupationa l Therapy, J u y-~gus~, 1~ ~ , P• ±. 
11 
artifici a l r espi r a t ·ion i n an iron l ung or t h e administra tion 
of oxygen.l3 New tre a t ment techniques are n~w saving lives 
a s never before . One nati ent a t Haynes Memori al Hospital 
with bulbar p olio (all of the d eaths a t Haynes M:ernorial 
Hosn ital h ave been of t h is type) was s ave d by use of the 
small new "phrenic stimulator" which stimulates bre a thing 
by pas s ing an electric current i n to the phrenic n e rve in 
t he neck.l4 
A sevente en year old boy reduced to skin and bones 
when he had been u11able to swall ow f or f ive weeks because 
his swallowing mus cles had been para+yzed, is a live becau se 
he is b eing fed di rectly into his s toma ch. Surgeons a t 
Haynes Memori al Hosp ital inserted a tllJO into t he stomach, 
and food is in jected. 
Follow-up of a ll c ases aft e r dischar g e f r om t h e h osp ital 
i s an i mport ant measure in the rehabilita tion of t he -o a tient, 
as the mu s cle s 2.r e still healing . Care mus t be t aken to 
watch for very weakened mus cles and for 1Jndue s tra in on 
f ormerly paralyze d mus cles . Brac e s mus t be aDplied to 
a llevi a t e u ·due str r:dn on cert a i n muscles and they mu s t be 
removed as the muscles ag a i n become s trong enough to function 
wi t hout support. 
1 3 Burnes, loc. cit. 
14 Idem . 
12 
r 
Polio i s g e nerally thou ght to be transmitted by people , 
but inasmuch a s t he virus is present i n many p ersons who 
are not diagnosed to h ave polio, it i s difficult t o isol a te 
the one who is spreading the virus. It has been estimated 
that f or each recognize d case of polio, t here a r e dozens 
of other p eop le harborins the g erms.l5 There is g ood 
evidence t hs.t if one ID '' mbe r of a. f e.mi ly is d i agnosed with 
polio, the virus will be pre s ent in Dr a ctically every other 
member of t h e f mnily .l6 What makes cert a in individuals 
more immune and others more suscep tible has long been a 
rese a rch problem. 
It has been found t h a t, in g ene r a l, the patient is 
fundament a lly of h ealthy an d strong cons titu tion, and well 
con stituted t o handle polio. 'rhe re is inade ou a te evidence 
to Drove t h e paralytic patient to be of any one p sycholog ical 
t ype. Recent stucUesl7 · con clude t hat 11muscular disability 
induces no chang e in the b a sic structure of the personality, 
but accentua tes -the underlying tr aits which h av e been deter-
mlned p reviously by t h e con stitu tiona l make-up and environment 
15 Lloyd Aycock, "Infantile Paralysis, 11 reprinted from 
the Harvard Alumni Bulletin, 1936 . 
16 Spencer, op. cit., p. 93. 
17 c. E . Stanfield, quote d by Thomas Gucker, 11Infanti l e 
Paralysis--What Does it Mean to the Pati ent?", American Journ 
of Occup atio_nal Th:er apy , July-August, 1949, p . 
13 
situa tion. 11 To understand the o o l io p atient, the medic a l 
team must cons ider the oatient in the li ght of his p revious 
environment, narticularly hi s relation to his family and 
assoc iates. His nrevious conflicts an d prob lems a r e apt 
to b e a ggrava te d by his fight with polio. Conversely, the 
better he has adjuste d beforehan d , the better are his chances 
for readjustment and rehabilit a tion. 
14 
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CHAP'I'ER II I 
THE AGENCY SETTI NG 
The Hayne s Me morial Hospital 
The John C. Haynes Memorial Hospita l in Brighton, 
Mas s a chusetts is the contag ious d i seas e d ivi s ion of the 
Ma ssachuse tts Ivi emorial Hospitals of Boston. It r e c e ives 
patients from more thr~ 75 cities and towns in Mas s a chusetts, 
who have contra cted p oliomyelitis, t ubercu losi s , scarlet 
fever, and other communic able diseases . United States 
Immigration Service , t he Chelsea Naval Hosn it al, the Common-
we al th of J\ll a ss a chu setts, cert a in h osp itals having no depart-
ment of contagious diseases, and other organiz a tions sen d 
pati ents to the Haynes Memorial Hospit al. 2 
Haynes Memori al Hospital i s a par t of the l ar g er unit 
of Mass a chusetts Memori a l Hospit a l s , which a lso i n cludes 
Coll amore and Rob inson Memori a ls for p riv a te an d ward c are 
i n medic a l, surg ic al , pedi a tric, a nd ob stetrical services; 
Ev ans Memori a l, with its depar t ment of clinical rese a rch 
and p reven tive me dicine; the out-patient department with 
some 30 clinic s for t h o se unabl e to pay for nriva te physici ans 
and t h e Priva te Pavilion in Forest Hills, whi ch i s a unit 
1 Henry Poll a ck , Let 1 s Glance T:trrough th_~ Mas~~_chusetts 
Memori a!_Ho~pit als, page 8. 
2 Souvenir of Massachusetts Memori a l Hospitals, 1 9 37. 
15 
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set aside for t h e c are or priva te patients of staff members. 
Mass a chusetts Memori a l Hosp ital s is affiliated with Boston 
University Schoo l of Medicine. Haynes Memori a l Hosp ital 
gives instru ction to both students of Boston University 
and Harvard School of Medicine and Public Health. The Massa-
chusetts Memorial Hosn itals a re one of the larg est and most 
t h orou g h ly e qui nn ed medical centers i n Nevv En g land. 
Du ring t he epidemic of 194 9 , pat ients were brought into 
t h e hospital at all hours of the day and n i ght. When they 
first arrived, t he y wer e seen by a rssident physician or 
h ouse off icer, and u sually identifying information was g iven 
b y some member of the f amily. Pa ti ents were then now allowed 
to be s e e n by t h eir f ami lies f or f ourteen days - the neriod 
of contag ion. After this p eriod, t hey were discharged to 
their homes or to oth er h ospitals, unless further medical 
supervision wa s n e e ded. Wh ere t he home conditions were not 
conducive t o recovery, the pat i ent r emained a t Haynes Memorial 
Hospital for a short period beyond the t wo we ek s. 
When n a tients were di s ch arge d , phys ic a l t her apy was 
prescribed b y the doctor for a sp ecifi e d numb er of times 
e a ch week. If possible, the patients were urg ed to have 
thi e phys ical t h erapy a t the Orthopeodic Clinic of the 
Out-P a tient Department, a s t h e same doctors and phy sical 
t h erapists a re in a ttendance a t both places. In some c a ses, 
the patient lived t oo f~r from the hospital and physical 
16 
therapy by an accredited physical ther apist was arranged 
in or near his home . In S1J. Ch cases, t he pati en t wa s asked 
to return to clinic at the Out Patient Department or a t 
Haynes Memorial Hospit a l for monthly checkup s as directed 
by the doctor. If t his , too, wa s inconvenient, the patient 
was transferred to another clinic. Many of the Hayn~s I>ftemoria I 
Hospital patients wer r; seen at t h e clinics of the Mas sachu-
setts Infantile Par a lysis Commission, whi ch is fi nanced by 
the National Foundation for Infantile Par a lysis. These clinic 
a r e set up over t he eastern area of the state in Dedham, 
Haverhill, Lowell, Quincy, Somerville, and Wa ltham. They 
are supervised by t he medical staff of the Children's Hosp i-
tal in Boston. Others were transferred to clinics under the 
State Crippled Children 's Prog ram. 
Te amwork of the Medical Staff 
During the epidemic of 1949 , t h e medica l staff at Haynes 
Memorial Hospi t al c onsis ted of the Chief of Staff, a resident 
physician, t wo ass istant residents, and several interns; a. 
psy chiatrist came to Haynes Memori al Ho spita l three times 
a week on a consulta tion basi s ; the social worker arrived 
in Se p tember, o.nd the occupational t herap ist supervised f ive 
volunt eers on specified days from the end of October to the 
middle of J anuary. Extra nurse s and physical t herapists 
were recruited to meet the needs of the epidemic. 
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"To acco:np lish a de qn.a te over all treatment , there 
must be coordinated team-work . Ideally, t h is 
encompasses t he doctors, the nurses, t he physical 
t h erapists, t he o ccup a ti on;;:tl t he r apists, the school 
te a che rs, t he soci a l wo r Ker, and, except for (the 
pati ent) himself, most i mp ortant, his parents a nd 
i illillediate family. At le a st all of these a spects of 
tre a t ment must b e includ ed and coordina ted. It is 
essen ti a l tha t each one participating in the t r eat-
ment pro gr am underste.nd the b a sic p roblems and the 
particular steps in attaining the desired goal, 
namely, the well-adjusted, adequate membe r of society 
who may well have limitations, but shou ld not be a 
handicapped cripple. 11 3 
The medi c a l team functions wi th the doctor as the c h ief 
of the team. The prin c i p a l ob jectives a re medical, and the 
doctor, who u nderstands the patient's phy s ica l cond ition, 
g ives the orders to be c arri ed out by t he other members. 
The nurse performs du ti e s much t he same a s with other 
illnesses. The physic al t b.erapist g ives physical t h erapy 
prescribe d by t he doctor. Th is tre a t ment by phy sic a l, 
r a t he r t h a n by medical or surg ical me ans, consists ·chief ly 
of t h e application of h eat by rJ1 e ans of Da ck s , or hot baths, 
and of corrective exercises. 
Vvhil e the painst aking and leng thy period of muscle re-
edu c a tion i s prog ressing , attention is hopefully d irected 
towa rd the a ctive us e of' mind and unaffected extremeties. 
Occupational t herapy is i mportant in devel oping interest 
to take t he p atient out of himself and directing his attention 
3 Thomas Gu cker, ninfantile Par a lysis-What Does I t Mean 
to t he P a tient? 11 , The American !Tournal of Occupational Therapy 
August, 1949. 
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toward other p eop le an d t h ing s. 
Th e occu pationa l t h e rap i s t and t h e physical t h era.Dist 
c a r e f u lly ev a l u a t e t he pat:ten t a s to h is int elle ctual t emper-
men t al, physic al, and f un ctiona l c ap abi l iti e s. Th e pati ent 
is en cou r aged to a tt a in r easonab le a; o a ls, often by comne t i -
tion wi t h o t h er s s i mi l arly a.fflicted . Occupat i onal t h erapy 
is entered i n to with t h e app rova l of t he doctor who c ons iders 
t h :; me dics.l l i mi t a tions of the patient and h i s c apabilities 
f o r t his type of t h erapy. 
The p sycrliatri s t i s an i mportant memb e r of t h e te am 
i n a p o l io e p i demic a s t h e p a tient' s re a ctions to t h is i ll-
n ess may be a s cri ppling a s h i s ph ys ic a l paraly si s . Behavior 
p rob lems a re note d i n a l a r g e number of c a s e s. Insig h t i n to 
t he re a l me aning of p a r a lysis c omes g r adually and not a s a 
sud d en b low; t he patien t who has s omeone to help h im with 
h is thinking may hav e a be tter outlook by t h e time he r eache s 
recovery. 
The me dic a l so c ial wor ke r has t h e maj or respons ibi lity 
for t h e soci a l prob l ems of t h e p a t i ent. With her knowl e d g e 
of c a se work s kills, sh e ma y work t h rou gh int ense and h i ghly 
emo tion al p ro b l ems with familie s who n eed to t a l k to a person 
who is c a l m and ob j e ctive . If s he i s s ens itive to t h eir 
feeling s, sh e may h elp t h em to reach t h eir own i ndependen t 
decisions which vvi ll b e approp ri a te to the medic a l situation . 
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The core of the medica l soci a l worker's job is c a se 
work. I t i s c a se wor k that is a d ap ted to c a s e s where the 
central p rob lem i s illness , whe re t h e work is a ssoci a ted 
with anoth er profe s sion, medicine , a n d whe r e t he work is 
carri ed on in a complex i n stitu t ion , t h e hospit a l.4 
'fhe medica l s o c i a l wo r ke r b rin g s to t he medical te wn 
he r knowl edg e of community r e s ource s and an . ab i lity to work 
approp r iately and eas i l y with c ommunity ag e n ci e s. She i s , 
f u rther, t h e go-between f or pat i ent, family , outside ag encies, 
and me d ic a l staff. He r work i s clo se ly r e l a te d to t h a t of 
t h e p s y ch i a trist, and s he must co op e r a te with h i m on many 
c a se s . 
Each worker, by appropri a t e us e of oth er service s, fre e s 
hims elf f or maximum service in h is ovm speci a lized field. 
Su ch p rofe s sion al p r a ctice r e s u lts i n t he best c are of the 
i ndi v i du a l patient, and the most productive and economic 
use of t he community's investmen t in its he alth and soci a l 
agen cies.5 The Soci al Service Department will b e de a lt with 
more f ully in Chapter V. 
4. Har r i e t Bartl e tt, Some As pects of Soci a l Casework 
i n a Me dic a l Setting , Chapter I. 
5 Ethel Cohen, "A Medica l So ci a l Worker' s App ro a ch to 
t he Prob lem of Pol i omye liti s ." America n Journal _of_Public 
He alth , 38: 1096, August, 19 48. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SOCift..L SERVICE RESOURCES 
During the epidemic, community agencies we r e found to 
be most coop0rative in extending t he ir s ervices to polio 
patients. 
The National Foundation for Infantile Paralvsis 
The Na tional Foundation for Inf an tile P a r a lysis was 
founded in 1938 by Frankl in D. Roosevelt to con quer polio-
myelitis. Con tri -.u ti on s ma de in the annual Ma.rch of Dimes 
campai g n enable the org anization to carry on a rese arch 
prog ram and g ive funds for epidemic a id and educ t~.tion. 
The salary of t he socL' l wor ker s. t Haynes wa s financed by 
the f oundation during the epidemic. The me di c a l s oci a l 
i ns tru ctors in the Schools of Soci al Work report t hat from 
one third to one h alf of the students enrolled in medical 
c a se work in 1949-50 are receiving Founda tion scholarsh ips.l 
Fifty per cent of the money g oes to loca l chapters 
which p rov ide the a i d r equired by polio Patient s for 
hospita lization, medica l, nursing , and physic a l t h erapy 
service, orthopedic appli r~nces and transportation to a n d 
from hosDitals an d clin ics. Ne e de d a id is g iven, reg ardl e ss 
of age, r a ce, creed, or color. 
It is estimated tha t 80 per cent of all 1949 patients 
1 The American Associ a tion of Medical Social Workers, 
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were assisted in whole or in part by March of Dimes f unds.2 
The philo sophy of the foun dation has been t h at a family's 
st andard of living sh ould notbe lowered due to the inci dence 
of polio, and money was f r eely g iven to any family which 
a pplied for it at t he start of t h e epidemic. As the magni-
tude of t h e epidemic incre a sed, and funds decreased, the 
foundation had to ascerta in the re a l need of e a ch family 
before money was g iven. 
The Social Service Dep artment at Haynes was. in constant 
communication with the Foundation Chap ters to arrang e for 
payment of braces, transport a tion, and physical therapy. 
The Massachusetts Infantile Paraly~is Commission held 
clinics for physical therapy and medic a l supervision in 
Dedham, Haverhill, Lowell, Quincy, Somerville, and Waltham. 
These clinics, staffed by p ersonnel of the Children's Hospital 
in Boston, were fi n anced by the Nationa l Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis. 
The Fo~~dati on had an arrangement with the Crippled 
Children 's Clinics whereby the Founda tion paid for hospital-
ization and a~pliances if the family could not pay, but the 
Crippled Children's program paid for clinic expenses. 
The Department of Public Health 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is divided 
2 The )~ational Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
"Polio", Pub. no. 35, p. 7. 
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into eight districts, and many more loca l departments of 
health. Supervision of Cripuled Children's clinics is 
p art of their fun ction. They ~-. re also r e s nonsi ble for 
quaran tine measures, s ince polio is a public h ealth problem. 
Public health nurses were a major source of help for making 
home investigations relative to the discharge of patients 
from hospitals. Often, the District Public Health Office 
s ent in reports of home conditions before a r e quest was 
made from t h e social Service De-o artment. This saved 
consi derable time for the worker du ring the epidemic. 
The .American Red Cross 
Red Cross transoortation is offered to patients free 
of charge . They drive the patient from his home directly 
to the hospital or clinic, and back again. This is a g reat 
help to polio patients who have difficulty in walking , 
climbing on to buses, and manipulating crutches up and down 
subway stairs. 
The Visiting Nurse Association 
The Visiting i~urse Association has physical therapists 
on its staff which can offer physical t h erapy in the home. 
Visiting nurses made a great con tribution during the e pidemic 
by visiting families for home investig ations. As with the 
public health nurses, t h ey were skilled to observe the 
important factors which would influence a patient's recovery 
in t.hA hnrnA 
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Other Agencies 
The Massachusetts Placement Service was often called 
upon to ascertain ,_.;,-hether indi vidua l physic 8.l therapists 
were members of the American Association of Physical 
Therapists. If they -vvere not, they s ometime s could give 
the names of others who would be qualified. 
Family Service agencies were con sulted for further 
information about families. In some c ases, ~mergency relief 
was offered for housekeeper service. 
The Children's Aid, Ca t h olic Charities Bureau, Boston 
Provident Ass oci a tion, other agencies, nnd school nurse s 
were consulted. Several times, cases were transferred to 
another agency as the medical social problem terminated 
and the cases became primarily family case work problema. 
It was essential that the worker be familiar with 
com.muni ty resources, that the.; might delegate :jobs to others, 
and be better prepared for maximum service in the hospital. 
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CHAPT.ER V 
A STUDY OF 'r HE SOCI AL SERVI CE! DEPARTMENT FOR TWO M0 1TTHS 
The Formation of the Dep artment 
The Social service Dep artme n t a t Haynes Memorial 
Hospital was started on September 9, 1949, after the p eak 
of polio admission s h a d been reached . Previous to this 
date, all referrals to soci a l service had been made to the 
medical soci a l worker at the main hospital, if t h e patient 
was still in t h e hosp ital at Haynes Memori a l Hosp ital; or 
t h e p atient was a ble to rece ive social service when he was 
transferred to the orthop edic clinic. 
Th e Director of Social Service a t Massachusetts Memorial 
Hospitals had for some time felt the need of case work ser-
vices for poliomyelitis patients. With this in mind, she 
asked a social work s tudent to write a master's thesis on 
the ne ed of a medic a l soci a l worker for a g rou p of p o l io 
n ati ents admitted to Haynes Memorial Hospital in 1948. All 
of the p atients interviewed, or t heir families, a greed that 
social service would have be en welcome . Their needs ran 
from family re adj u stments and vocational retraining to that 
of o n e mother who had l on g ed for someone unhurried to talk 
to. 
As a resu lt of this study, an appeal wa s made to the 
National Foundation for Infantile P aralysis for a grant to 
cover the services of su ch a worker. No mon ey was forth-
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coming during the swmner months as the number of patients 
bec ame alarmingly great. Only two cases with serious medical 
social problems were referred to the social worker at the 
main hospital. One unfortunate i n cident occurr ed which 
made the lack of a social worker particularly obvious. That 
was the case of a little boy which was brought to the atten-
tion of the Social Service Department at Massachusetts Memo-
rial Hosp itals by an inquiry from a local Department of 
Public Health. The Public Health Nurse called to ask why 
the hospital had discharged this patient to go home and 
live in a tent with a pig . This dramatic tale added impetus 
to the plea, and, by September, as the representative of 
the National Foundation was in the area, the grant was made. 
As f1mds from l ocal chapters were, by this time , rapidly 
dwindling , the stipulation a t t h e time was a g rant for a 
three month n eriod. Now, s even months later, the Social 
Service Department at Haynes Memorial Hospital is a ·recog-
nized, integ ra]. part of the Massachusetts Men. erial Hosp ital 
Social Service Department, and, as s u ch, receives its finan-
cial support from the main fund. 
The total number of cases handled by the Social Service 
Department at Haynes Memorial Hospital in 1949 was 217 as 
compared to the 11 cases referred in 1948. 
The Social Worker started working on September 9, 1949 ; 
within a half hour of her arrival, before ahe had had time 
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if sh e wo uld t a l k with two men who were thr eatening to sign 
thems e lves out of the hospit a l before the 14 day period had 
el~apsed. Au gust had been the month of the ls.r g est number 
of admission s, and Sep t ember had the second h i ghest number. 
During the first few week s, the pre ssures were too g r e at to 
me e t i n coming p ati ents. I nstead, t h e social worker c onc en-
tr a ted on mak ing a decu a te discharg e plans. As it was a n e w 
ex p erience for t h e doctors to refer patients for disch arg e, 
ma ny of the refe rrals came at t h e last minute and a t other 
times a doctor discharg ed a p a tient bec ause the family assured 
him that their homes and commun ity could furnish the c are 
the patient required. Since t h is was often not the case, 
it wa s decide d , i n November, to have a weekly staff confer-
ence of doctors, social worker, a n d physiotherapist to dis-
cuss patients who are to be sent home in the future. Each 
group has g ained a cl e arer understandi ng of the other's work, 
and the after-care of the p a tien ts has gone more smoothly 
than previously. Sinc e this weekly confere nce was not inaug -
ur a ted u n til November, it will affect only a few of the cases 
to be dealt with in t h is study. 
Description of P a tients 
The 58 patients who received soci a l service during 
September a nd October, 1949, ranged in age from s even months 
to 33 years. Twenty-seven, or 47 per cent of the number 
were between the ages of 17 and 30 years. This same pro-
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p ortion was found in the total number of polio patients hospi -
t a lez e d d u ring the year at Haynes Iille mor ial Hospital vlhere the 
percentage of patients from seventeen to thirty was 48 per 
cent. As noted in Table II, almost half of the females were 
betiveen the a ges of twenty-five and t h irty-three, and most of 
the males \vere dispersed b et\'ie en the a g es of five and twen t y . 
The median a ge was sixteen y e a rs, for the males , and twenty-
four for t h e females. 
Ni n eteen of the patients were married; twel ve of this 
number were women. Four of the married women were five, six, 
sev e n , a nd nine months pregnant at the time of a dmission , a nd 
the l a tter patien t gave birth to a child on the day of admis-
sion , (Case # 9 ). 
I t may be noted in Table rr t hat most of t h e social 
service cas e s were v.ri th t h e para l yt i c patients. Only 
one-fourth of the pati ents referred t o soci a l service were 
non-paralytio tvher.61a-s. ~- the total percentage of non- para lyti c s 
in t h e hospita l ',vas 38 per cent. This s mall percen ta; e of 
non-paralytic referrals is due to the fact that the long-
term cases, or those \vhich requ ired s pecial d is charg e p lan s 
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Years 
0-1·~ 
1-B--4 
'~ 
5- 8 
9-12 
13-16 
17- 2 0 
21- 2 4 
25-28 
29-33 
TABLE II 
AGE AND SEX DI S TRI BUTI ON ACC ORDII~G TO DI AGNOS I S 
OF SOCIAL SERVICE OASES AT F..AYl'TES l•lEiviCRI AL HOSPI TAL 
SEPTE~BER AND OCTOBER , 1 94 9 
Age Sex 
Total I•Iale Female 
para- non- bul- para- non- bul-
l ytic para. bar lytic para. bar 
3 1 0 0 2 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
9 1 3 2 1 2 0 
6 5 0 0 1 0 0 
6 0 2 2 2 0 0 
10 5 1 0 2 2 0 
5 3 1 0 1 0 0 
8 2 1 0 3 1 0 
10 2 0 1 3 3 1 
Total 58 21 7 5 1 6 8 1 
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were usu ally thos e with the greatest i nvolvement. All of 
the p reg nant women were paralytic. 
All the patients were white, and most of them c ame from 
middle-class, or lower middle-class income levels. Due to 
the g en erosity of the National Foundation for Infantile 
Ps_r a lysi s , p articu l arly during the first half of t h e epidemic, 
most patients' hos pitalization was financed by the Foundation. 
All but 23 of t he 58 patients received part p aymen t by the 
Foundation, and some of this number may have received small 
amounts for reimburs ement after dischar g e. Only s even p atient~ 
are listed a s pay ing the whole of the hosp ital bill. The 
total bill for three patients was p aid by local boards of 
health, and two other boards of health subsidized p ayment. 
The remainder of the p atients had Blue Cross and Blue Shi e ld 
or a combi nation of p a rt payment by Foundation and part by 
t h e family. 
It may be concluded tha t t h e patients r e ferred to 
Social Service were a represent a tive portion of the total 
uatient group in reg ard to a g e, color, and economic st a tus. 
A larg e proportion of the paralytic patients was con tacted 
and a number of the pregnant women were g iven Social Service. 
Refe rral of Patients 
Patients a re r eferred to social service departments 
from (1} physicians-, ( 2) outside agen cies, ( 3 ) nurses, 
dieticians, occu pational therapists or other social workers, 
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or (4) routine interviews where by every patient of a certain 
classification is interviewed, as at the point of entry with 
a certain d i agnosis. 
Half 0f the r ef e rrals a t Hayne s Memorial Hospital during 
September and October, 1949, were from doctors. As the 
physici an is the chi 3f of the medical team, it is expected 
that most referrals will be from him. It is the doctor's 
obligation to und erstand something of the soci a l f a ctors in 
the situation as a part of g ood medical c are. 
From the social 'NOrk er's point of view, she does not 
offer service to the p atient whi ch would b e against the 
doctor's advice inasmuch a s she, as a member of t he me dical 
team, attempts to further the rehabilitation of the patient. 
As noted in Table II I , 29 referrals were from the 
medical doctors, and were concerned largely with discharg e 
p lans. The table shows only the orig i nal reason for refe rral. 
Other problems noted b y the social worker were i n c l uded in 
the case work service. At the time of referral, t h e doctor 
would ex plain the needs of the pati ent for physical therapy , 
rest, and medi cal ch eck-up. Often patients were u nable to 
climb stairs or to do h ousework. A home investig ation was 
u sually ne cessary to a scertain the conditions to whi ch a. 
pati ent would be subj e cting himself. Each discharg e plan 
presented an i ndividual problem, according to the physical 
limitations of the p atient. 
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On Sept ember 19, 1949 , t here were 127 polio pati ents 
at Haynes. These p atien ts -.rre re di scbarg ed a s soon a s poss i blE, 
so t h a t, '::Jy the end of October, t he re were 71 patients remai n -
i ng . Th i s me ans t hat a t least 56 p atients were dischar ged 
during Sep tember and October. Although only 21 dischar ge 
referrals were made by t he doctors, c a s e s which were first 
referred fo r anoth er service, were con sidered for di s charge 
pl anning later. Excluding t he 15 c ases r eferre d for follow-
up in September, all the other c as e s i nvolved some discussion 
of disch arge. Follow-up cont acts con sisted of contact with 
family or patient concerning appoint ments a t clinic after 
dischar ge. Even in cases which wou ld not be dischar ged for 
fo u r weeks after r eferral, home situa tions were discussed 
with the natient. Starting i n November, a we ekly conference 
with the social worker and doctor has be en s cheduled to dis-
cuss discharge pl·ans and needs. 
PrBvious to the coming of t he social worker at Haynes, 
patients were often discharged withou t full knowledg e of 
their need for phy sic al therapy. Most of t he 17 patients 
referred to the social worker for f ol l ow-up in September 
had not lli~derstood t h e doctor's recommenda tion for further 
physic al t h erapy. 
As the soci al worker discus sed physical therapy with 
the patient at time of discharge, it became unnecessary 
after the first month to spend time on follow-up of patients. 
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TABLE III 
CLASSIFICATI ON OF TYPE OF REFERRAL 
AC'JORD I NG TO S OURCE OF REFER.l=\AL 
OF 
SOC I AL .SE?:VICE CASES AT HAYNES , SEPTE:,i::SER Al'l'D OCT OBER , 1 94 9 
S ource of Re f erral Type of Referral 
T t 1F ollowDis- Home Ph ys . Tr a ns . Adj . BraceTeach -o a · ·~ . u p char geinv . 'l her. ill. er 
Physicia n 2 9 0 21 2 1 2 0 3 0 
OPD 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ha ynes ,..., 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Self 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Relative 4 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 
Agenc ies 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Psych iatris t 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Unrecorded 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Tot a l 58 1 6 25 2 4 4 2 2 3 
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The r eferrals during Sep tember for follow-up were made from 
the Out-Patient Dep artment an d the Haynes Follow-up Clinic, 
if the patient di d not return to clinic. The patient or 
family was then contacted, Bnd the patient's plan discu s sed. 
During the epidemic, t his added check on the patients 
becrune a necessity, fo r the doctors were unable to talk with 
all parents or pati ents about this. 
The p sychiatrist referred three patients to social 
service. In each case, he specified the area in which the 
worker was to de al with the patient. Two of t h e three cases 
were closed a s the social worker found t h at she was getting 
into the area t hat the p sychiatrist was working on, and the 
p sy chiatrist felt that t h ere was too much uncoordinated 
activity. 
Two patients were referred by the Dep artment of Public 
Health before t he y were referred by a doctor. In both cases, 
the referral con sisted of a letter frorn t he local Departrre nt 
of Public Health about the patient's home situation, g iving 
recommenda tions as to the nearest clinic at which the patient 
mi ght receive physical therapy. The remainder of the refer-
rals were from the patients thems elves or the families of 
patients. Of t h e total number, only six come under this 
category. 
Classification of Service at Time of Referral 
Vfhen a patient is referred to the Social Service Depart-
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ment, it is fi rst cons idere d whether or not the referral 
is of the t ype which is within the fu nction of the depart-
ment. A soci a l service department is formed to g ive " ser-
viee. 11 
"A patient has been served when there has been individu-
alization of the patient with cons i deration of the inter-
rel a tionship of the medical and social factors of the 
situation. n~ 
Each referral must be examined with this in mind, and 
where a clinic secretary can handle the matter, or where 
the problem should be within the province of the doctor, 
this is discussed. As the social worker at Haynes did not 
have easy access to t he service of a s e cretary, she was forc a 
to assame some duties tha t a secretary could have accomplishe 
When a referral is accepted, t h e social worker classi-
fies it as a limited service case, or a comprehensive case, 
according to the referral dat a . These two classifications 
are defined in Boston by the Greater Boston Community 
Council:5 
Comprehensive service is defined as: 
(1) Recognition of the relation of the personal and/or 
social situation to t h e problem of medical care. 
(2) Review or study which takes into account the 
multiple aspects of su.ch a problem rather than being 
directed towar d a s i ng le limited a spect of care. 
4 Greater Boston Community council, Medical Social Service 
statistics, p. 2. 
5 Loc. cit. 
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(3) Carrying through of p lanned service in terms of 
soci a l tre atment, or mak ing a de ci s ion, base d on medical 
soci a l study, not to carry throug h such service. 
(4) Permanent recording which is indexed for reference 
within the agency. 
Limited service attempts to meet only the -immediate or 
presenting problem, a nd is limited in scope. It differs 
from comprehensive service in de gree and g oals. 
During the epidemic, there was some unrecorded service 
also, as is naturally found where a social worker gree ts 
many patients and families. It is difficult to estimate 
the benefit of the patient's knowing that there is a social 
worker who can help him if he needs assistance. It is import-
ant too for the parents to know, even where no service is 
rendered, that, even though the doctors are overworked, 
they can approach the social worker. 
In all cases, the re was some direct contact with the 
patient or family to discover what the patient and f amily 
were think ing abou t the situation. 
Table IV s hows t h at all of t h e f ollow-up contacts were 
considered limited c a s e s; since the patients had left the 
hosp ital, this was the only contact with the patient, and 
in g eneral they were only brief contacts. Some of the 
follow-up con tacts bec ame comprehen sive c a ses when the 
patients were seen by the soci a l worker in the Out-Patient 
Department Orthopedic Clinic. 
The case s referred for discharg e were qu ite evenly 
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divided betwe e n limited service and comprehensive case s, 
since there was a v ariety of problems for some c a ses, and 
only transfer or some other singl e service i nvolved for 
another. 
All three cases r e ferred by the psychiatrist were classi-
fied as limited service ones; it was i mportant that the 
social worker not assume more responsibility than agreed 
upon, and, in each case, her service to b e rendered was 
defined for one specific area. 
Both cas e s referred for adjustment to illness we r e 
classified as comp rehen sive c a ses, since a problem of this 
type re quires more intensive service. 
Table V reveals the fact that mos t of the comprehensive 
cases were with p atients from 17 to 33 years of age. This 
is due not to t h e type of problem as shown in Table VI, but 
also to the fact that t he more serious problems of the younger 
children were de alt with by the psychiatrist. 
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TABLE I V 
CLASSIFICATIOl'T OF REFERH.ALS I N SEFTEMEJE...C( Arm OCTOBE:t , 1 94 9 
AT HAYNES I N RELA'l' I ON TO TYPE OF SERVICE 
Classifi cation Type of Service Total 
Follow Dis- Home P.T. Trans.Adj. BraceTeach-
up char ge in v. only only ill. 
September 
Limi teet Service 16 5 2 1 4 0 0 2 
September 
Comprehensive 0 10 0 1 0 1 1 0 
October 
Li mited Service 0 8 0 2 0 0 1 0 
October 
Comprehensive 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 
'l'ABLE V 
i'flJivffiER OF LIIv1ITED AND COfJ[PREHENSI\lE CASES 
ACC OHDING 1'0 AGE GRCUP 
Classification 
er 
30 
13 
1 1 
4 
Age Li mi ted Serv i ce Comprehens ive Service 
0-4 
5-8 
9-12 
13-16 
17-20 
21- 24 
25-28 
29-33 
'rotal 
3 
8 
5 
6 
5 
2 
5 
__§__ 
40 
1 
1 
1 
0 
5 
3 
3 
_1_ 
18 
38 
,. 
Age 
Years 
0 - 4 
5 - 8 
9-12 
1 3 -16 
1 7-20 
21- 24 
25- 28 
2 9- 33 
TABLE VI 
C.L..4.SS IFI:JA'EI ON OF TYl?E OF SERVICE 
ACC ORDING 'IO AGE G~OUP OF SOC IAL .SERVICE CASES 
AT . HAYNES , SEPTEiviliEF .. Al'~D OCTOBE.:.l. , 1949 
Type of Servi ce 
Tot a l f oll owDi s - Home P . T. Tr ans. Adj . Br ace 
up char ge inv. onl y only ill. 
4- 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
9 6 1 0 0 2 0 0 
6 2 4 0 0 0 0 0 
6 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 
10 1 3 1 2 0 0 2 
,.... 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 :::> 
8 2 5 0 0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 7 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 58 1 6 25 2 4 4 2 3 
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teach-
er 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
CHAPTER VI 
CASE WORK SERVICE TO THE P A'I'IBNT 
Fifteen of the 58 cas e s will be examined in this chapter 
to study the types of pro-blems presented by this patient 
group, and ways in which they were dealt with by the 
Social Service Dep a rtment. 
As shown in cb.apter V, except for small services s u ch 
as brace orders, or transportation, all of the cases grouue d 
themselves under three main types of problems: (A) Follow-up, 
(B) Discharge planning , and (C) Problems Related to the 
Patient's Adjustment to His Illness. 
(A) Cas e s one through four are follow-up cases. The 
first thr e e are rou tine , and the fourth is a referral from 
the p sychi a trist: 
Case # 1 was that of a 16 year old boy who had bulbar 
polio. As he d id not ke e ·9 his a · _poin tmen t at the 
Out-Patient Orthopedic Clinic for follow-up treatment, 
the worker called his mother who reported that he had 
not be en g iven an a.upointment and that he had be ,:: n 
checked by his own l o cal doctor who allowed him to 
return to school. The work er urg ed the mo ther to 
bring the patient to clinic so t hat h e mi ght be 
che c k ed by the hosp ital doctors who had treated him 
in the hospital. She a.greed to this; when examine d , 
he was told tbat he mi ght return to school. Later, 
when he missed another appoi n t ment, a card was sent 
to him g iving a new date, and., when he returne d. to 
clinic, the social work er at the Orthop edic Clinic 
spoke to him about the necessity of attending . 
Case #2 was that of a seven y e ar old non-paralytic 
p atient refe rred b y the Baynes Reg istrar as the 
p atient did not ke e p his appointment a t the Haynes 
follow-up clinic. Work er called patien t's father 
who is a doctor, a nd found that h e had arrang ed for 
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a ph;}Tsical therapist to cc me into the home to g ive 
his son treatment. 
Case #3 was that of a 20 year ol d married woman who 
failed to k e e p her a ppointm3nt at t he Out-Patien t 
Denartmen t for a nhys ica l check -up . ~Vhen worker 
teleph on ed patient, s he .;=-xp lained that she had been 
too we ak to g et out of bed. She h ad c ancelled her 
a~pointment and was g iven a later date. This was 
verified by the worker. 
These cases are r epresentative of the 15 cases for 
routing follow-up services. All of t .bem were simple inquirie 
on the p art of the s o ci a l worker, a nd, in all cases, the 
patients or parents were e ager to have follow-up care. 
Case # 4 illustrates a different type of f ollow-up 
-pro b lem: 
Case # 4 was that of a 16 year old non-paralytic 
pati ent who was referred to the Soci a l Service 
Department by the p sy chiatrist when the patient 
was still on the ward, as difficulty in follow-up 
tre a t ment was anticipated. The p sy ch i a trist asked 
that the social worker "kee p an eye on him. 11 He 
himself was working with the patient in the area of 
the patient's adjustment to his illness; particu l arly 
in the area of t he p a tient's adjustment to his illness; 
particularly in ths matter of his returning to school. 
The patient had r e acted to his illness by over-
compensating , and by insisting upon showing how much 
he could do, i n order to convince himself of his 
ability. When wor ker s aw pati en t on the ward, he made 
her watch to see how well he could walk. She talked 
with the f amily at the time of p atient's discharge 
about the necessity of follow-up treatment, explaining 
that even though patient was i mproving , that it was 
necessary to check the muscles during the convalescent 
stage. Patient did miss one visit, and when worker 
called the family to inquire about another a ppointment, 
she learned t h at the patient had be en walking too much 
and had collapsed. The worker again emphasized the 
need for follow-up, but did not talk to the patient, 
as the psychiatrist was continuing treatment with 
him. 
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This case illustrates a type of individual who could 
not adjust to his handic ap . To convince himself of his 
streng th, he over-compensated and over-reacted to d emands 
put u pon him by h is e nvironment. The soci a l worker did 
not talk about the boy ' s a dju stment with him as t h e n svchi-
.. v 
atrist was working with him, but she had to understan d his 
situa tion in order to know how to de al with the p a rents. 
I t wa s fo1md that the p arents g reatly influ enced this 
child's ad justmen t t o his new experiences. By exchan g i ng 
observations on p atient and p a rents, the social worker and 
psychiatrist were better able to help the family. 
( B ) Most of the Social Service c a se s during the 
po l io e p idemic were referred for di scharge planning . 
Eight eases will be presented in this section. EVery 
patient's need was different, although for all cases, 
consideration was made for proper home environment which 
would allow rest and condit i ons conductive to r e covery, 
ability to obtain phy sical therapy, transportation to 
physic iil.l therapy and medical supervision, and recognition 
of the patient's and the family's adjustment to the effects 
of the illness. 
The first case of this grou p i nvolved consideration 
of a patient's home as he wished to leave before the doctors 
planned to discharg e him. The next four c a ses show the 
problems involved in discharg e planning of children, and 
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the last three illustrate the conside rations in discharg ing 
adults. 
Case #5 was tha t of a 23 year old non-paralytic patient 
who was referred by an intern for a home investig ation 
because he was pressing to g o h ome. Although he had 
not stayed the full 14 days in the hospital, the p atient 
spoke to the doctor about the urg ency of business that 
he should handle b y phone at home. The patient would 
need bed rest for a few ·.veeks, a nd would have to return 
to clinic for check-ups following discharg e. Worker 
talked to the p arents and found that the boy could have 
adequate bed rest as both parents were home to care 
for h i m. He was a senior in a college; the father had 
retired. The parents did not know exactly the nature 
of the p a tient's urgent business but understood that 
he h ad some "deals" pending . The father thought they 
could be handled by phone. The phone was in the hall, 
and could not b e ex tended to u se in the bedroom. 
The district nurse for whom the worker had left a 
messag e, tel ephoned to state that she had s poken to 
the Board of Health ag ent and family doctor. The home 
was reported to be g ood, and in a fine neigh borhood. 
The family doctor stated that, if the p atient returned, 
he would s e e t h at the b ed care would be carried out. 
As the worker inquired further about the patient, the 
doctor stated that he _was unreliable. The worker 
expl a ined the need for more hospitalization , and the 
doctor pointed ou t tha t patient wou ld have a good 
deal of comp any, and tha t patient should remain in 
the hospital. 
'l1he worker t a l ked with the patient who was d e scribed 
a s rather an "impetuous, he ad-strong young man." He 
insisted u pon going home even through he realized 
that he had not stayed the necessary 14 days. Worker 
pointed out that patient had agre e d to adhere to the 
bed rest. Patient admitted that he had been a 11 pretty 
busy man in the pa.st 11 with racing cars. He contracts 
for remodelling of homes. At this time, he said tha t 
he had to complete one such contract without further 
delay. The patient said neither his father nor his 
brother could do the work for him. Patient insisted 
that he needed the money, and would be in bed most 
of the day ex cep t when answering the phone. 
The worker took the informa tion back to the doctor 
who had r eferred the case, and he stated that he would 
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not allow the patient t o leave before the 14 days 
were up. 
This case illustra tes the role of the medical c a se 
worker as a coordinator. She ga. thered social data fr om 
another ~oci al agency, from the frunily doctor, the parents, 
and f r om the patient himself. She then evaluated the 
situation, and attempted to have the p atient f a ce his 
reality situa tion and come to a mature decision himself. 
Wnen the patient was unable to do this, it became necessary 
for the doctor to u se his authority. 
Cases #6, #7, and #8 , illustrate the p roblems encoun-
tered in discharg ing a child. 
Case #6 became one of the most intensive over a long 
period. This 17 year old male p aralytic patient was 
in the hosp ital for f our months. The last two months 
of his stay were cond ·· tioned by the fact that he had 
no suitHble home to which he might g o. The doctors 
would not permit his discharge when they heard of 
his social situation. 
The patient's mother came to Social Service Office 
herself before the doctor had referred the c a se. She 
wanted to a sk the soci a l worker to use her influence 
so that the family would not be evicted. The mother 
suggested that the worker spe ak to t he mayor and the 
landlord. The worker got permission to speak to the 
F' a..rnily Service worker who had had contact with the 
family, and, in discussing the case with the ag ency, 
found that they had not felt that they would be of 
much help. The rent control office was also contacted, 
and found to be s~npathetic with the family. They had 
recentJ.:y learned, however, that there was a question 
of larceny on the part of the father, which complicated 
the picture. Worker could not reveal her knowledge of 
this to the mother, ho ··:Vever, but simply encouraged her 
to look for apartments. The family was evicted, and 
went to live with some friends for a while. Quarters 
were cramp ed, and, as this was still not a suitable 
place for patient, he remain ed in the ho spital. Later, 
the family was asked to leave the friend's apartment, 
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and , as there was no 
the police station. 
if not long e'r. This 
for patient, and the 
the hosnital. 
other place to go, t h ey moved into 
'rhey remained there through De cember 
was certainly not a suitable place 
boy became still more restless in 
The parents were not confiding in their son, which 
made h i m more unh appy in his surrounding s. Worker 
investigated all possible nlaces t b.at the boy might 
stay; through placement, by an agency, or with relatives. 
The mother did not want her son to go to a foster home 
as she h ad noticed a great difference in her daughter 
since she had been in a foster home. Finally, it was 
agreed by both the patient and his fami ly that he might 
stay with an aunt in another town. The aunt said she 
would take the boy if the family would not interfere. 
There was "in-law" trouble with relatives which the 
worker had to go into briefly with the family. During 
this time, the mother was worried about her husband 
who had ulcers, and about herself, as she felt that 
she was on the verge of a nervous breakdown. The boy 
was finally removed to his aunt's apartment, and it 
was arranged that he receive physical therapy in a 
local clinic. 
This case would ordinarily be a family case work problem. 
Inasmuch as the medical progress of the boy was affected, 
and the Family society did not choose to as sume the responsi-
b i lity, it was considered a medical social problem. 
The h andling of t Pis case required a great deal of 
patience on the part of the social workers involved, and 
since there was confidential material, it was necessary to 
weigh all t hat was said in a careful manner. The worker 
had to coordinate t he work of the fami ly, other ag enci e s, 
and the patient, and work within the medical limitations. 
All individuals concerned wanted the pe.tient to be discharged, 
but the environmental factors were not conducive to this, 
and the worker had to find a way in which the goal could · 
I 
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be reached. 
This wa s a di ff icu lt situa tion for the patient, who 
was naturally becoming restless in the hospital. It was 
necessary for t b_e worker to offer reassu rance to the p atient 
since his family told him very little. 
Case #7, a 12 year old boy with paralytic polio, was 
referred for home investigation. The District Health 
Office was called upon to report on the home, and they 
in turn, contac ted the school nurse who reve aled that 
pati ent's parents were living in a trailer which was 
cramped, and not well heated. Both the mother and 
father were rep orted to be alcoho l ic. The Public 
Health Office did not think the boy 's surrounding s 
were adequa te for recovery, and the doctors declined 
to ~ischarge the p atient to his parents. 
The moth er ex pressed a g reat deal of guilt about not 
being able to take her boy back , a nd the worker talked 
with her at some length about this. It app eared that 
she felt gu.il ty not only becau se she could not take 
her son back , but because she somehow felt res ponsible 
for his having the disease. Plans were finally made 
for the oatient to be sent to Canton, where there is 
a s pecial school for criopled children. 
- In Case #8, the discha r g e of a five y ear old g irl to 
her family was not recom~ended. She was a paralytic 
patient in need of physical therapy three time s a week. 
The p atient's f a ther had los t his job in Boston just 
before the patient's illness, and the family of mother, 
father, Bnd thr ee other children deci d ed to move into 
their summer cottag e on Cape Cod. The Board of Health 
nurse of the Cap e town was asked to evaluate the cottage; 
it was reported that there was no ceiling , and not 
adequate heat for the winter months. Ph y sical therapy 
facilities were distant, and the doctors decided from 
the evaluation g iven by the worker, that the child 
could not be discharged to this home. 
The family was bitterly disappointed, and the worker 
talked for some time to the ·mother about the necessity 
of patient's having convalescent care. Worker was 
able to arrang e for the patient to g o to Lakeville 
Sanitorium which was fairly near the home. She had 
then to t a l k to the patien t, telling her t h at she 
eoulq not g () __ home first. 
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This child's hospitalization was a very traumatic 
experience for her, which was ex aggerated by the fact t hat 
her family was going through another crisis. The attention 
and intere st g iven to the p atient by the social worker was 
greatly needed by the p atient, and it helped the mother 
who wanted everything possible done for her daughter at 
this time. 
In considering the discharge of children and young 
adults of a family, care was taken to s ee that they would 
have a restful atmosphere, free from tension and worry, 
and one in which the parents would have the proper care 
for their needs. It was important to know whether the 
mother would over-protect the child when he went home, and 
do too much for him so tha~ he would be unable to help 
himself, or if the parents would reject the child because 
of his handicap. 
In Cases #~ and #8, the parents felt some guilt that 
they were unable to have the child return to them; the mothers 
also revealed that they felt some responsibility for their 
child's exposure to the illness. In these c a ses, the 
reassurance p· iven by the social worker was of great help 
to both the mothers and the patients. 
Case #9 is not the discharge of a patient, but rathe r 
-
the discharge of a baby born to. a patient. It illustrates 
two points: (1) the need for an authoritative approach 
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on the part of the medical case worker when the family or 
patient is blocked by the complexity of the situation; and 
(2) the use of other agencies in case work service. 
Case # 9 was refe rred to the Social Service Deoartment 
for a.rrang emcmts in the case of her nine day old 
baby who was born in the hospital on the day of patient r s 
admission. Patient was a 24 year old paralytic natient 
who was to be in the hospital for a t least a month more. 
The baby was well and healthy , and t h e doctors were 
anxious to have him r emoved from the contagious hospital 
as he was most susceptible to illness. ·-
The worker made an appointment to see the p atient's 
husband to discuss arrangements with him. He worked 
for a milk company earning $60 a week. During the f irst 
interview, he s e emed rtvague a nd somewhat indifferent." 
His breath smelled of alcohol, and, though he did not 
mention his drinking , he said that he had had some 
t e eth extracted and that t~i s made it difficult to 
talk. ·~Jorker explained that, since Haynes is a con-
tagious hos9ital, it would not be wise to keep the 
b aby there. rrhe worker a ac ed the father if he had made 
any plans for the baby. Apparently he hadn't g iven it 
much thou ght. There we re two other children in t h e 
fami ly. One was stay ing with a g randmother and the 
other wit~ a g reat aunt . Ther e were no relatives or 
friends who could b e call0d u pon to care for the baby 
according to the father. 
As the work er had p reviously contacted the Catholic 
Charities Bureau, she told the f a ther t h at the baby 
could ue :; laced through them, and explained that he 
would have to make a pplication himself. The worker 
noted that he seemed interested but somewhat distraught. 
He assured worker tha t h e would go to the Catholic 
Charities Bureau the following morning . Worker indi-
cated t h at she would talk with patient's wife in the 
morning. Pa tient's husband stated t h at any plan that 
was ag ree able to his wife wou ld be agreeable to him. 
When the worker s aw the p atient on the ward the 
following day, she seemed a little skeptical when worker 
exp lained that the baby was well but shou ld not be k ept 
at Hayne s. After the mother explained that there were 
no friends or r elatives to call upon, the worker exolalned 
that there was the catholic Charities Bureau foster 
home placement or the New England Home for Little 
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Wanderers Nursery. The mother nreferred the nur aery 
1
l/ 
but it t u rned on.t later that the nursery was full, and 
the baby could not be consi dered. The worker a lso 
contact :-· d another hospital and the local family service I 
agency about possible resou rces. The Catholic Charities : 
Bureau seeme d to be the only available resource ;.- . 11 
Although the worker con t acted the f a t he r s everal 
times, and the worker and the doctor "t a lked to the 
mother a b out th3 necessity of taking t h e child from 
the hOS!Jital, the father did not g o to the Ca tholic 
Cha.r l ties Bureau for a 'r,·e e k. Both p arents had seemed 
quite indifferent, agr eeing with the p lan, but not 
makine; the necessary steps to carry it ou t. When the 
f a ther finally did :3 0 to the Ca t h olic Charities Bureau, 
he gave some information and was a sked to return in 
an hour to comp lete the forms. He did n ot return, ani; 
several hours later, telephoned the ag e n cy that he 
planned to nlace the baby with a. relative. Worker was 
u n able to reach the f a ther, but a n ·3i ghbor who an s1Nered 
the phone g ave worker the name of a reg istered nurse 
with wh om the father p lanned to place the baby. The 
worker was unable to contact the nurse, e.nd, in the 
meantime, Catholic Char i ties Bu r eau was notified to 
keep the case open. 
The following day, in di scussin~ the case with the 
resident pS 'iChiatrist, it was agreed that both the 
worker and the Catholic Charities Bureau had fallen 
into an unfortunate situation through their case work 
1
1
1 ap:oroach. It was felt that the worker should assume 
more authority in this case. '\fTorker sent two t e leg rams j 
to the f a ther; one at home and one a t work; to arrang e I 
to g o with him to the Catholic Charities Bureau on the 
following day. Later that day, the worker checked 
with the licensing bureau for infant boarding homes, I 
and the Division of Child Guardianship, about necessary 
forms. 
The father .felt, after going to the c a tholic Charities 
Bureau, that their a.rrangements would be unsu itable, 
and worker, accomn anied him to Children's Aid on the 
following day. Their n lan was more ~~reeable to the 
father, and the baby /\l aS p laced by that agency within 
a week. 
The local family society was contacted and agreed to 
assist in the payment of the baby, but the f ather said 
he could pay for eight weeks' board anyway. A nee d for 
housekeeping service was anticipated upon patient's 
dischar~~-and the Family Service .Ag ency ag reed to 
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assist fi n anciall y in t h is nrea when the time came. 
Soon after the baby was put in a home, the worker was 
rep l aced by another social worker. 'rhe new worker 
talked to the mo ther many times on t he ward, and the 
pati ent expressed her appreciation of the former 
worker's arrang ing for the p lacement of the baby. 
She was happy to report that she herself was making 
prog ress, and t h at her husband visited the b aby often 
and reported that he was doing well. When the p atient 
was ready for discharge, arrangements were ag ain made 
by the Social Service Denartment. 
This case illustra ted the n eed of the soci a l worker 
to use her au t hority i n certain situ a tions. In time of 
great emotional stress, when vital dec i sions must be made 
in short order, the direct method, used with k indness and 
sincerity and indic ating the course to be taken, is a very 
steadying influence. The general movement had to be quick 
in this case, and directed toward a more i~mediate go a l 
than is characteristic of mu ch medical soci a l work. 
~rhe social worke rs a t Haynes found that patients and 
families were very fri ghtened by the disease, and felt that 
the epidemic situ ation tended to make p eople more fearful 
about it; newspapers played up the cri ppling effects and 
headlines warned the public :~bout the necessary precau tions. 
The workers found that families were overwhelmed by their 
situations. 
In this case, the father had two other children to 
consider; he had a wife who was presently p aralyzed, and 
whose future was not known; he had to as sume all family 
responsibilities by h i mself. It is natural t hat he should 
1'1 con all sorts of p ictures about the f'uture of his 
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wife and ftmiily. In this case, the f a ther had no one to 
turn to. Besides h aving to hold down his job during t h is 
cri s is, he had a n ew baby to consider. Interesting ly 
enoug h t he f a.t h er s poke to the work e r a t t h e Ou t-P a tient 
De p artment a f ew months after the ep isode and ap ol .·gized 
for being so mixed up a t the time of p lacing the baby. He 
said that he had b e en ncompletely floored" by the situation. 
This case illustra tes the a bility of the medical social 
worker to make use of other ag ency resources. The Catholic 
Charities Bu reau, the Boston Family Society, a nd another 
h osp ital all played their p art in t r..i s cas e work proce ss. 
Cases #10, #11, and # 12, are of aduit p atients who 
were r e ferred for discharg e. For a dults, discharg e plans 
i n cluded consi derations of who would b e a s s uming h ou sehold 
respons i bili t ies i nasmuch as the pati e nts were not to over-
e x ert, or perhaps were with para lyzed limbs so that they 
could not walk. 
Case #10 was that of a 31 year old married woman who 
has paralytic polio to the extent that she could not 
walk. She and her husband had t wo l it tle girls, aged 
four an d s i x , a n d who were b e i ng c ared for by the 
patient's moth er while the p atient was in the hospital. 
The mother h ad obtaine d a l e ave of absence from her 
job to care for the children. Wh il e s he was living in 
the apartm,:;: nt with the children and n atient 1 s husband, 
the husband was p aying for t h e r e nt of her ap artme n t. 
Shortly before p atient 1 s discharge, the husbe.nd and 
mother were "not getting along ," and, at one n oint, 
the husband called in the police. It l ooke d f or a 
time a s if patient would h ave no one to c a re for her 
upon her return, but t rti s subsided before t h e case was 
r e f e rred. The work er, knowing t he s ituation, had to 
be t a ctful in arrang ing f or oatient's discha r g e. The 
mother agre e d to stay fo_r some time after patient 1 s 
, . 
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discharge, and the family was informed of hou sekee per 
service which they did use when the mother finally had 
to return to her job. 
Case #11 was that of a 33 year old married woman who 
was referred to social service one day before discharge. 
She was non-paralytic but had weakness in her arm and 
hand f or which she wa s to have physic a l therapy three 
times each week. The :oati :·mt was not to do h ou sework 
for some time. When worker t a l ked to natient on ·the 
ward, she expressed concern over being able to care 
for the children. She had thr·ee small children. 
Two of them were by her husband's first marriage. The 
parents of patient's husband were living in the home, 
and patient's mother had been staying to care for the 
children. The nine room hou se was located in a town 
many miles f r om the hospital. Worker advised that 
Social Service might be able to fina a housekeeper 
for the patient and mention of transportation to the 
Out Patient Department was made. 
The following day, when patient's husband came to visit, 
he wa s told that his wife could be dischargeQ.. He came 
to the worker explaining that he was not prepared for 
this, but that he didn't f el that he cou ld tell his 
wife that she would have to stay. Worker suggested 
the ne ed of a hou sekeeper but the husband thought 
patient's mother could continue to he lp out with the 
children. Worker telephoned ~nother patient in the 
same town and arranged for them to ri de together to 
the o. P. D. for physical therapy. 
Two weeks l a ter, the husband called to say that the 
family was in great difficulty. The patient's mother 
had left, and her mother-in-law had fallen and fractured 
an arm. The worker arranged fo r the Public Health 
Social Work Supervisor of the local office to take 
over the case, as it seemed best to transfer patients' 
medical supervision and phy sical therapy to a clinic 
close to the patient's house. The ride into Boston 
had been tiring. The worker arranged fo r the transfer 
of patient's medical supervision and the Public Health 
Supervisor agreed to assume the case work for the family. 
It was unfortunate that there had not been enough 
time to make adequate discharg e p lans, but, in an epidemic, 
it is often necessary to consider the scarcity of beds in 
cases where some arrangements can possibly be made on short 
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notice. We note that this case was transferred to another 
ag ency as problems were recognized which should have b s en 
dealt with by a social agency. It was at this p oint tha t 
a transfer was most easily a ccept able. 
In arranging for disch arg e of marri e d men who had 
fami lies, t he worker i n quire d a bou t the p atient's job, arrl 
h is p~ns fo r· the future: 
Case # 12 was t h at of a 29 y e ar old married man with 
p aralytic polio. He had weakness in one leg , and 
walk ed on crutches and with braces. P a tient h a d been 
a salesman for a p a per company earning $3000 a year. 
The comn any h a d continued to n ay his salary, and he 
was sure that, when h e could a g ain r e turn to work , he 
would be g iven an inside jop. 
This p ati ent wa s fortunate to h ave a job to which he 1 
I 
mi ght r e turll . Wb.ere t h e p ati ent would not b e abl e to r e turn 1 
!I 
to the same job, because of his i mpairment due to the disease, 1' 
he was referred to Vocational Rehabilitation for training 
in a trade which h e might b e fitted for. There were several 
referrals of this t ype among patients who were seen for 
follow-up treatment in the O~t-Patient Department Orthopedic 
Clinic. None of the 58 patients of this study were referred 
for Voc a tional Rehabilitation, although some of those sent 
to Canton School for Crippled Children, or Lakevill e Sani-
torium received vocational training . 
(C) Cases #13, # 14, and # 15 d e al with the n a tient's 
adjustment to his illness. 
In case #1 2 , the mother s e emed to need a l most a s much 
heln in acce tinz . the child's condition a s the child herself. 
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ease # 13 wa s tha t of a 17 year old p aralytic patient ;I 
who was to b e a senior in high school. The worker noticed ! 
that she had many fears which she was unable to express. 1 
The patient became partieular1y up.set when her mother 
came to visit her at the hospital, for the mother would 
cry a g ood deal in front of the child. A home visit 
was made to talk to the . mother. She said over and over, 
"My poor little g irltu and 11 Vfuy did it have to happen 
to her?" It became app arent that the mother was project-
ing many of her own fears onto the child, a nd expecting 
the ch ild to react as she would. Because the mother 
was so terrorized by the patient's condition, the worker 
referred her to the physician, that he mi ght e xplain 
the patient's prognosis more fully, and her present need 
for relaxation and freedom from worry. The worker also 
exp lained to the mother the g reat p art that family atti-
tudes p lay in the recovery of the patient. 
The attitude of the parents al ways influences the child's 
fe e ling s about his illness. It was found to be an important 
factor in all c a ses of this t yp e. It is natural that the 
patient's feeling s during illness and convalescence will be 
determined by his past experience s, feeling s, and adjustments. 
Many of t h e children's problems 1Nere handled by the 
psychiatrist. When the n sychiatrist referred patients to 
Social Service, it was mutually agreed, before the case was 
gone into, just who would assume responsib ility for which 
problem. Two cases were referred to Social Service by the 
p sych iatrist for the obtaining of a home teacher. In both 
cases, the social worker vi s ited with the p atients at first, 
but, as she found herself in the area of the p atient's adjust-
ment to her illness, sho closed the case for Social Service 
conta ct, until such time as they would be r e f e rred for dis-
charge planning . 
Case #14 was another that the psychiatrist was dealing 
with, and it may be n oted in t h is case the role that the 
social worker assumed: 
Case # 14, was that of a 20 year old ma le paralytic 
patient who was having d ifficulty accep ting his condition 
of paralysis and weakness in the l eg~ The worker came 
into contact with the patient's father in discussing pay-
ment of a brace, and was able to n ass on to the p sych ia-
trist some helpful information. \Vhen the worker talked 
to the father, h e brought out a gre a t deal of concern 
about the boy. He was very upset about his paralysis, 
even fe e ling a little resp onsible, and anxious to do 
anytn ing possible for the pati ent. The father had 
remarried s hortly before hi·s son's hospitalization, 
and the p atient felt rejected; he re a cted by trying to 
show others how well he could do, though we akened by 
the dise ase . The p sychiatrist and worker, by sharing 
their observation s, were better able to help both the 
patient and his fatheP. The social worker talked vary 
little with the patient, as it was agreed that this was 
the p sychiatrist's area. 
Case #15, also under the category of the patient's 
adjustmen t to illness, was referred by the patient herself: 
Case # 15, was tha t of a 27 year old female paralytic 
patient who was depressed because she had lost her baby 
during the illness at the third month of nregnancy. 
Her ten seness and inability to relax made it impossible 
for her to receive maximum benefit from physical therapy. 
Three other members of her family were ill with polio, 
and patient's attitude was one of bitterness. The worker 
tal ke d with patien t many times on the ward, and later 
patient was able to receive more fenefits from phy sical 
therapy. ·wh en she was disch a r ged, she wanted to have 
physica l therap y in her own home. The e xpense would 
have b s en too great however, and she was encour aged to 
go toOut-P a tient Department. 
She resisted attending the 0. P. D. and one week threw 
a tantrum when she was in clinic, say ing that she would 
see only a certain doctor. She cried and was depressed. 
The socialworker cont a cted the husband and spoke to hi m 
about p atient's condition. He seemed to be understanding 
of patient. He talked to the doctors, and ina smuch as 
the patien t's hysteria was caused in p art by the fact 
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that she thought she was getting weaker instead of 
stronger, she was a dmitted to the main hosnital to 
be checked by a neu rolo gist. He felt that her symp -
toms were caused by h y steria and p atient was referred 
to nsychosomatic clinic. Social Service kep t in 
contact with the nati e nt and husband, and t a l k ed to 
the nhysical therap ists to some extent about the need 
of the p ati ent to have constan t reassurance from the 
physic a l therap ist. 
It was felt that natien t's behavior was not c aused 
solely by the loss of her baby and crippling effe cts, 
but was rathe r an exa ggeration of already existing 
conflicts. 
It is d ifficult to evaluate whether a nati ent's be-
h avior nrob lems orig i n ated with the illness, or were simn ly 
exagger a t e d by them . An u n derstandi ng of the me a ning of the 
pati ent's illness to h im is nece ssary in heln i ng h i m to work 
throu gh 9 ro blems. 
5 6 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUY~1ARY AND CO~CLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study has been to discover the ac-
tivities of the medical social worker in a polio epidemic, and 
to show how she is able to meet the patient's problems which 
arise from the nature of the illness. In reaching this ob-
jective, social service cases were s tudied for their reasons 
for ref erral, the medical social problems presented, community 
a gencies assisting in the cases, and the kind of case vrork 
rendered . 
The case material for the study has been the fifty-ei ght 
social service cases of Haynes Memorial Hospital in Sep tember 
and October , 1949; this was the total case load of the Haynes 
Social Service Department for this two month period. 
Three ma:tn t ypes of service were given i n the cases stud-
ied: follow- up, discharge planning , and help in the patient's 
a d j ustment to h is illness. All three services are common 
medical social service problems for hos pita l cases. With 
poliomyelitis, the three services have a peculiar si gnificanc 
The social worke r made an i !!!portant contri bv.tion to the 
patient 's recover y by participation i n follow-up service. 
This service consisted of some sort of cont act with the na-
tient or family concer ning the patient's need for returning 
a clinic for medical checl{- up or physical t herapy . Us ually 
when a pati ent is discharged from the hospital he is told 
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he should return to have check-ups. During the epidemic many 
patients left before it was made clear to them when th~ were 
to return for a ppointments. With poliomyelitis it is particu-
larly important even in the non-paralytic cases to have mus-
cles checked. l"lhen paralysis has set in, the patient must 
have physical therapy after discharge. If the patient does 
not have medical s upervision or physical therapy his muscles 
may not gain maximum strength, and limbs may become deformed. 
The referrals for follow-up in this two month period were 
of those pat ients who did not keep appointments at . t h e Out-
Patient Department Orthopedic Clinic. This clinic i s super-
vised by the same doctors as those in attendance at Haynes , as 
b oth set t i ngs are a part of the Ivlassachusetts Memorial Hospi-
tals. 
Almost all of the patients referred were those who had 
left the hospital at the time of the worker's arrival, and 
vlho d id not rea lize the importan~e of follow-up, or had no 
means of transportation to clinic. After the social worker 
became established in her role at Haynes, she saw ever y pa-
tient at ' the time of dis charge , and anticipated follov.r- up 
p roblems. That is, s h e checked t o s ee that each patien t was 
to have follovr- up care by a priva te doctor or in some clinic. 
Then t h ose 1·rho f a iled to lceep appointments a t t he Out-Patient 
Department were contacted by the worker there a t the clinic. 
This f unction of the medical social wor ker is very im-
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portant 'tihen no other member of the hos p ital staff tal{es the 
resp onsibility for seeing that t he patient cont inues treatment 
after dis char ge from the hos pita l. Only with con tinued check -
u p of muscles, is maximum benefit derived from the orig inal 
hospitalization. 
Tbe largest nu~ber of social service referrals in this 
study \'fere f or discharge planning , and except for those re-
ferred for follow- up , all o t her cases originally referred for 
another reason were considered during the cou rse of the con-
tact for d is charge. 
~he Social Service Department at Haynes Me morial Hospital 
was created in September, 1 94 9 , at t he p eak of t he polio e p i-
demic. At that time it was i mportant to plan for the dis-
charge of patients, as t h e wards were over fl owin g and many pa-
tients had j ust passed the acute stage of the disease and no 
longer needed h os pital treatment . The doctor, i n referring 
t h e patient, expl ained the patient 's need. for rest, physical 
therapy , and f u r ther medical supervisi on. 
Di s char ge planning f or many diseases i mplies t h e making 
o f arrangements for t hose who ,are in a different physical c on 
d iti on than when t h ey en tered the h ospital. Wi th poliomyeliti 
the pati ent is often par alyz e d a nd is faced with a different 
outlook. The d e gree of par alys is may vary from complete para-
l ysis to 6nly partially weakened limb s . Every case is d iffer-
ent f rom the me dical standpoint, and medica l re commendations 
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must be fitted to those of the individual within his environ-
ment. 
Discharge planning involved contact with the patient and 
family to see that medical recommendations would be carried 
out. If the patient were to have physical therapy after dis-
charge, it was arranged that he go to the O.P.D. Orthopedic 
Clinic if possible, sin ce he would then have the same doctors 
as in the hospi t al. Transportation was secured as patients 
with crutches and braces cannot easily travel by sub\'tay and 
tire t h emselves by walking great distances. Red Cross trans-
portation was secured in many cases. In others, the social 
worker kne~i of other patients in the same area vrho were dri v-
ing to clinic. If the patient was m1able to attend the O. P . D. 
Clinic the s ocial worker arranged for him to be seen by doc-
tors in another clinic, and physical therapy in a nearby clin-
ic or at home. Often payment for transportation or physical 
therapy was made qy the National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis. 
~ 1en planning the discharge of children, it was impor-
tant to discover who was to care for them all day, if they 
still needed. bed res t . A bed of their ovm and other measures 
of good health were indicated . If the child w·as paralyzed 
unable to TtJalk , arrangements were ma d e concerning his school 
1;;rork . 
The case vmrker 1tTatched t o see if the child's mother 
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wou l d be likely to overprotect the child when he returned hom~ 
• 
an at t itude vlhi ch mi ght ma ke the child unable t o help h i ms elf. 
She tried to determine a l s o if the parents mi ght reje~t t h e 
child because of this handicap . \~i th parents of this type, sh 
vro:...J_ld encoura s e t hem t o express their anxieties, and point out 
the needs of the child . Often parents felt guilty that the 
child had caught the disease, and felt that they mi~ht have 
done something to prevent t heir contracting it. Reassurance 
of the worker was of great help i n t h is area. Ot her parents 
showed great anxiety in front of t heir child, causing the chil 
to become more fearful h imself. As t he parents were able to 
talk out fears with t he worker, they were better able to re-
lax vTi t h the child, and plan f or the child's return . 
~il1.en patients who were mothers 1r ere referred for dis char 
consideration was made of the tas ks and responsibilities that 
they ,,vould be assuming upon departure from t he h os pita l atmos-
phere of maxi mum rest. If t here were household duties to re-
t u rn to, or children to care for, the social worker talk ed to 
the patient about these matters. Sometimes housekeeper servi 
,~ras arranged. In other cases the mothers a greed that the 
children would have to be cared for by others longer than an-
ticipated. 
~.Vi th fathers and others who had been employed, jobs were 
discussed with them t o ascertain if referra l to Vocational 
Ilehabili tation mi ght be i n order. None of the cases studied 
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were referred. 
As the department became integrated into the hospital I 
for dis cha.rg le routine it was feasible to have patients referred 
at weekly staff conferences, at which time several doctors 
could gi ve their views of the patients ~ needs. Every case of 
dis charge planning demanded ind.i vidual attention because it 
differed from the one b efore. The separate medical recommen-
dations of each patient had t o be adjusted to a unique envi-
ronment . 
The third main type of service given to the patient was 
h el~L) in the adjustment to his illness. Althougl1. only two pa-
tients -...rere originally referred f"or this reason-one by her-
self, and one by her husband, in almost every case the worker 
talked i1i th t he pat ient about \vhat the illness meant to him. 
The medical social worker must alvmys consider the patient's 
thinking of what h is hospitali zation means to him if only by 
noting his out vmr d attitude. It is often helpful for patients 
to express their feeling of fear and anxiety to an impartial 
person, and the medi cal caseworker can do much to help the 
person in this area. 
Some of the fear and anxiety expressed -...ms by patients 
who had been fearful d11ri ng the epidemic of catching the ill-
ness and who ivondered why t hey s hould be singled out as vic-
tims . An almost tUli versal dread i n this disease is, 11 \"Till I 
be crippled?'~ Patients have often vwrried about t heir fami-
I 
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lies' care and t he social work er, being in contact with other 
me mbers of the family could reassure the patient. 
During the e pidemi c a psychiatrist was available on a 
c onsultation basis. The psychiatrist concentrated on the 
children's problems, and the so cial worker with the adult's. 
Emotional and behavior problems often arise from the i mpositio ' 
of a handicap of paralysis; the sooner anxieties are noted 
and d e a lt vri th, the b etter t he prognosis of the patient's a d -
justment :to the conflict. 
In working with the p rob lems presented, the social work er 
u sed s everal methods of ap~roach. Most of the cases were re-
ferred by the d octors. The follow-up referrals were routin e 
referra ls f rom the clinic secretary; occasionally other cases 
were referred. b y patients themselves or by an outsid e agency. 
In all cases there was some d irect contact with the p a -
tient or family to discover their thinking about the situa-
tion. Other so cial a g encies were contacted durin g this epi-
demic for help with the prob lems presented . The Red Cross was 
contacted for trans p ortati on arrangements of patients to clin-
ics; family a s encies and. t h e Visitints Nurse Association and 
public he9.l i: h n urses made horn e investigations which aided 
decisions as to whether or not a pati ent should be discharg ed 
to his home. The Na tional Foundation for Infant ile Paralysis 
was very generous in paying for transportation to clinics, for 
physical t herapy in the home, and f or braces. The agencies 
which made home investigations were also of help in giving in l 
formation about the families. 
In some cases the information gathered from outside agen-
cies was given t o the referring physician who then made the 
decision as to whether the patient was ~ell enough to return 
home. By coordinating the contributions of patients, fami-
lies, medical doctors, psychiatrist, nursing staff, and 
commtmity agencies, the worker was better able to help the 
individual to help himself in a minimum of time. 
At the Children 1 s I·iedical Center in Boston, where the 
largest number of polio patients of the area were treated 
during the epidemic , a different system of referral of pa-
tients to the social service dep a rtment was used. An inter-
view with the patient's family was held at time of admission, 
and if the patient was admitted when the \torker 1tlas not on 
duty, an interview was arrang ed so that there was 11 one hun-
d.red per cent coverage . 11 The Social Service Depa rtment of th 
Children 1 s :i!Ced.i cal Cent e r found that with the panic p revaler:- t 
in an epidemic, and with the two weeks separation p eriod from 
the patien t, the f::tmily \ITas g reatly relieved to know that 
there were some hospital personell whom they might contact 
about their child. Parents had many ques t ions about the 
illness and the social worker was able to relieve reli eve 
much of the anxiety of the family in this first interview. 
This service was thou9Lt to be of particular b enefit where 
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most of the patients were children. 
Th ring an epidemic in New Haven, Connecticut, at the 
Grace New Haven Hospital, the social worker received f u ll 
med.ical information of each patient, which she cou l d then 
routinely relay to the family . This service is ordinarily 
carried out by the doctors, as it was at Haynes. That is, 
the doctors took time ou t to see many of the families. 
In anot her epidemic, the social worker at Haynes will 
plan her role with t h e medical staff. It mi ~nt be more 
expedient anothe r year to have the social I<Jorl{er relay infor-
mation on t he patient's physical condition to the family. 
In an enidemic this task can save a great deal of the doc-
tors' time . 
The social worker's most important contribution however 
will b e in the area of discharge pla~~ing and helping the 
patient adjust to his illness. Because of her case work s k il ~ 
and knowledge of community resources she irs _, the member of thE 
team best equipp ed for these services. In an epidemic the 
best plans must be carr ied out in a minimum of time. 
Through her contact with t he family group she is of great 
help in aiding the patient to adjust to his illness, and in 
assisting t h e famil y to overcome fears and anxieties around 
the patient's condition. 
'rhe value of routine follow-up contacts at Haynes will 
be evalua ted another year before it becomes a part of the 
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medical so cial 1:rorker' s role. Routine contacts can be made 
by a secretary, and lapses of treatment should be few in num-
,1 ber if anticipated by the social vwrker before the patient 
I 1 eaves the hos pital. 
The medical soci a l worker's role in discharge planning , 
helping the pattent to adjust to the illness, and in follow-
up are of particular importance in this handicapping disease 
vrhich causes s pecial diff iculties in readjusting to the ill-
ness. During an epidemic the s ocia l worker's role is particu 
larly necessary in helping the patient to make the most 
effective use of his medi cal treatment. 
Approved 
~~~~~--
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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SCEbDU:;_,E 
I Ceneral Informc:: tion 
--- --- - - --------
Name Afe Sex HSV.'J) 
----------·---- - -· ------ ... -· -- --
He l. OPD 
- --- ~ 1-Iavnes-- -- --- ·-
c- ·c -----
occu Dation \ape or Scho ol J o 0 o 
1: - - - - -- ·- - · ·· - •. ... - - --- -··- -- -- - - • . - -·-- --·-- --- - --- -
Livinr Arranreme nts ______________ __ _ FBnily t:al;:.eup ____ ...... . . _ . _ _ . ____ _ 
Hay nes: 
. - -- -~- ----- --··------ ----- ------ .. ... .... · ·- -. ·-- -- - - -· ·- -
Da te of Admis sion 
J)a te of J!i s c hurfG · ·- -- ·· ·· ---
Ser iousness of Illr~ess-
J)i arnos is: Ta r a l y tic: __ __ _ _ 
Bulbc. r: 
rTon- ia r:--- · · · ~ 
r.rrea t r.J.ent 
• ·- ' .. · ----- - . .. - - - - - - - - - - _ _ __ _ _ .., __ _ _ ...... 4 ... _ _ _ _ _ - ... - - · - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- -- ~ - - -- - ---
o?'ir:·- ·-·ns te-oi'Actrnise ion I1 a t e of Disc harge , referra l 
- ~-- - ·-· - -- ---- ·----
Condition of tisea2e 
Trea t men t 
--- ----- - - ---- -- ------ .... ... - .. ... . - .. --- ..... - ~ - .... .. - •· -- - ... . . - . •· - - - -- -- -
·r:cr R."E-:t'errar nata:---··--- ---·· --- · ---- · ··--- --- -- --·- · --
Tla tE: ope:ne d 
O.PD : Reason: 
Source Closed. ---
----·-·- ---- - -- ---·-----Op ened 
Clo seo_ - ----- - -~)ource 
Eay nes: Heason: 
~- ----------- ·--- - . - ---·- ----·-- ··· ----·--· - - - --- - - --------- --- ----- ----- ···-··- ··- .. .. --
.l.v Other 't'II'Oblems p t . n r·esE nted: 
__ .. ~- - - - · ~~<o-- --- .&"'---- -------- -- -
--------- ---- ------- -------
Hay nes: A . P t T s ad l u s tn1e n t to 6. is ease ---~---·· _ ___ •.. . __ . _____ _ 
L or C 
OPD~' 
.LJ or C 
Haynes: 
OPD: 
B . 
F'amily Ts i ' 1 n 
Consultat ion wi th Dr. 
Discharpe P l ann i np: 
Eol!le inve stit€1 t i on _________ Further Rv -""-________ 
Tl~ansl)orta tion _______ _____ _ vther 
--·------- - .---- --·- - .... .... .... ··- -- - ----
C. Financia l Fo llow- up Other 
-- --~---- - - --------- - - -~--- - - -- - .. - - -- - --· 
Fo llo-v;, up __ _ --·- -- . _ F inancic. .. l ____ urderinp supp li e s _____ _ 
Trans . P .T. needed Othe r . 
------------- -----------· ------ ---- -- .. - . - -- --
WithPt. For V\:i th :r: ~ a lnil3! ___ _ -- ..... . ------ :For _________ - ~ · - --- ----- - --
With Dr. nor--- ----- - ----- --- --- ---- - . -- - --- --
With OutsiCi<e h.gencies: ------------- --- ----- -· ------·· 
Lith 
'·' ith 
\ i th 
P ith 
Pt . For 
---·--- ------- ---- ------- -------- · Family_______ For Dr. ------ Fo-r---·-- - -- ----~- ------- -
Other AfE nc ie s _; ---- ·-
Method of Finan~ing: 
Bl ue !Jross 
---
___ Blue Shield --~NFIP ___ Family 
- ---------- --- --
